Bachelor of Arts (French) & Licence Lettres Modernes

ARTS DUAL DEGREES

Discover

First of its kind in Alberta!
Earn your international dual degrees in French, in both
Canada and France!
This brand new three-year program allows you to begin your
Bachelor of Arts degree in French at Concordia University of
Edmonton, and then complete your final year at our partner
university in France.
This is an incredible new and unique opportunity and you’ll
earn two degrees upon completion: your Bachelor of Arts
(French) AND your Licence Lettres Modernes (the European
equivalent)!
Studying abroad is the best method of improving language
fluency, and you get to explore local culture in a more
meaningful way as well as making lifelong memories.

Visit France!
Why consider this opportunity?
Why wouldn’t you? Travelling opens up your horizons in so many different ways:
1. How often do you get the opportunity to travel to France? This will be an
amazing personal and educational experience, in a European country.
2. Learn about other cultures - did you know that the French province of
Brittany has a strong Celtic culture?
3. World travel helps you develop global skills and allows you to enjoy new
experiences as well as builds your confidence and self-reliance.
4. Make friends around the world - you’ll meet amazing people along the way,
creating lifelong friendships and cultivating your personal network.
5. Perfect your language and communication skills in its native environment.
6. Learn about yourself - education is all about personal growth and
discovery; travelling abroad enhances that!
7. Enhance employment opportunities - you’ll develop a wider, cultured, global
perspective, which makes you an attractive candidate to future employers.
8. Enhance the value of your degree - this could be a once in a life time
opportunity. Make the most of it!

Universite Bretagne Sud
was founded in 1995. It is a
multidisciplinary institution with two
main campuses situated in Lorient
and Vannes, Brittany, France. It
offers academic programs from
bachelor’s level to the doctorate in
different areas: humanities, social
sciences, engineering, computer
science, biochemistry, mathematics,
law, economics and business. It has
developed recognized research
skills in 4 major fields: materials,
costal and marine studies, social
usages and practices, IT.
University of South Brittany places
special emphasis on: student life
and welfare, innovation (e.g. new
master’s program in cyber defense;
co-op programs at all levels; new
technological platform on highperformance materials); top-edge
research; industry partnerships
and technology transfer; and
international student mobility.

9500 Students

6

faculties

40 student associations

TOP

10

amongst other
French universities
for employability after
graduation
13 research laboratories

over 130 international
agreements

Admission Requirements
Interested? You’ll need to present a 60% average, with a passing
grade in the following required high school courses:
•
•
•

English Language Arts 30-1
Three subjects from Groups* A, B** or C
One subject from Group* A, B, C or D

*Group A: Humanities; Group B: Fine Arts;
Group C: Math and Sciences; Group D: Other
**Maximum of two subjects from Group B may be used, each must be distinct.

Application Process
1. Visit the International Office to express your interest and
request an application form
2. Submit your application (before January 31st of the year you
wish to travel) with a 1-2 page letter of intent
3. Have your level of French assessed by the Coordinator of
the Modern Languages Department
4. Obtain C1 level on DALF exam
5. Meet with the International Officer and the Coordinator of the
Modern Languages Department to confirm your place
6. Get ready for your travels!

Program Overview
Perfecting your communicative skills in oral and written French
qualifies you for positions requiring competencies in Canada’s
other official language.
Concordia University of Edmonton’s French program is built
upon dynamic principles that give you a sound basis in French
Grammar. These concepts are presented in meaningful contexts
so that the acquiring of communicative skills is paralleled by
a growing awareness of the cultural and literary traditions of
Francophone countries.
Our instructors are committed to enlivening the study of French
through the introduction of contemporary video and other
resource materials into the course materials.

Call or email us to
find out more today

780-479-9351
international@concordia.ab.ca
Website: concordia.ab.ca/international
Phone:
Email:

@CUEdmonton @CUE_Intl
#ConcordiaYEG #myCUEstory

